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Meeting Minutes 
December 2, 2013, 3:00 PM – 5:00 PM 

DHHS Administration 
7001A East Parkway 

Sacramento, CA 95823 
Conference Room 1 

 COMMITTEE MEMBERS   
X DHHS – Sandy Damiano, PhD – Chair X Hospital – Rosemary Younts 

 Advocate – Sujatha Branch – Co-Chair X Hospital – Tory Starr 

X Advocate – Stacey Wittorff  Hospital – Robert Waste, PhD 

X Clinic – J. Miguel Suarez, MD  X IPA – Sean Atha 

 Clinic – Jonathan Porteus, PhD - excused X IPA – Anna Berens 

X DHA – Mary Behnoud   PHAB – vacant  

X DHHS – Sherri Heller, EdD  Pharmacy – Frank Cable - excused 

X Health Plan – Cathy Lumb-Edwards  X Physician – Marvin Kamras, MD   

X Health Plan – Janice Milligan X Physician – Nathan Allen, MD 

 Health Plan – Steve Soto - excused  EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS  
 Health Plan - Vacant  County Board of Supervisors – Ted Wolter  

X Health Care Options – Lili Zahedani X County Board of Supervisors – Lisa Nava 

X Hospital – Ellen Brown  State DHCS – Keith Parsley - excused 
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 PANEL MEMBERS - not on the committee 
Danni Van Lone, Sacramento County Department of Human Assistance (DHA) 
Marcia Jo, Sacramento County Low Income Health Program (LIHP) 

Public in Attendance:  20 

 Topic Minutes 

Welcome, Introductions and 
Opening Remarks 
 

Sandy Damiano, PhD, welcomed the committee, members of the public, and facilitated 
introductions.   
 
Sean Atha, former Health Plan representative with Anthem Blue Cross, is now the River City IPA 
representative.   Scott Coffin will be joining Anthem Blue Cross in early December and take the 
health plan seat.  Lisa Nava, Chief of Staff for Supervisor Phil Serna, will assume a seat as the 
new Board of Supervisors representative. 
 
Last June we discussed planning for the ACA, today’s meeting will focus on changes related to 
healthcare expansion as all facets of healthcare are impacted, round robin of current status of 
ACA preparations, and begin to discuss ideas for the committee’s focus in 2014. 

State DHCS Update 
 

Sandy Damiano announced that Keith Parsley was unable to attend today’s meeting.  However, 
he shared that DHCS release a revised  APL on the “PCP bump” that may be accessed at 
http://www.dhcs.ca.gov/formsandpubs/Documents/MMCDAPLsandPolicyLetters/APL2013/APL1
3-009.pdf   He did not have anything new on either the LIHP transition or ACA expansion that 
has not been included as part of each processes regular stakeholder meetings.   
 
From the State LIHP / County Meetings (update from Marcia Jo, LIHP / Sandy Damiano, PhD): 
The LIHP transition focus is in process.  The primary care medical home guides the health plan 
assignment algorithm.  Steve Soto, Molina, will work with health plan utilization management to 
discuss open authorizations and exchange of necessary information.  
 
Plan assignments should be out this week.  The State does not anticipate big shifts of members 
moving to different health plans but there will be some plan choice changes. Most will be aligned 
to the primary care medical home.  State LIHP anticipates statewide about 85% - 90% of 
members will stay with the current provider.  

http://www.dhcs.ca.gov/formsandpubs/Documents/MMCDAPLsandPolicyLetters/APL2013/APL13-009.pdf
http://www.dhcs.ca.gov/formsandpubs/Documents/MMCDAPLsandPolicyLetters/APL2013/APL13-009.pdf
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Dr. Kamras expressed concern about timely payments from IPA’s for specialists providing 
services to enrollees who change health plans when the specialist does not have contract with 
the IPA.  IPA representatives asked for direct contact.   
 
Staff will post the LIHP continuity of care transition plan. 

LIHP Learning Lessons 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Marcia Jo, County Primary Health LIHP administration, shared LIHP learning lessons: 
 

• LIHP patients loved obtaining a health plan. Medicaid expansion population will feel 
similarly. 

• Open authorization process is vital. There needs to be a good process for handling the 
authorizations for specialty, lab, radiology, etc. services that an enrollees may have with a 
plan when they transition.  The open authorization process worked well with LIHP.   

• Providers needed time to get to know the new population.  The expansion population 
tends to be patients with much higher acuity, more need for immediate service, more need 
for longer visits due to multiple health concerns, behavioral health issues, and needs for 
immediate prescription refilling. 

• Patients had legitimate issues with enrollment, eligibility, and access.  Things will go 
wrong during a major transition so it is important for all staff to be able to assist patients 
through the system. 

• Access issues arose in the beginning months of the LIHP because of the large influx of 
patients who were out of medication and/or needed to be seen within 48 hours. The 
primary care sites were not set up for this volume of patients at first and had to make 
some very dramatic changes. 

• One thing that worked very well for LIHP was a centralized problem resolution team which 
allowed important insight into systemic issues.  

• Health Plan customer service team quality was also paramount. 
• Primary care sites developed and refined their internal customer service and problem 

resolutions solutions/processes.   
• There were very few grievances filed due to the problem resolution system in place at the 

County, health plan, and primary care sites which allowed problems to be resolved at the 
point of service.  

• There was confusion about the Notices of Action (NOA) enrollees received as enrollees 
did not always understand what the notices meant.  Some enrollees did not receive their 
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LIHP Learning Lessons 
(continued) 
 

notices due to incorrect addresses.  Many LIHP enrollees may move frequently so it was 
difficult to keep current addresses on file. 

• Health Care Options is available to attend outreach events. They can also assist Loaves 
and Fishes with outreach. DHA will also be stationed onsite at Loaves and Fishes as well. 

ACA Status Round Robin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Committee members shared information about how they are preparing or what processes are in 
place to get ready for January 1, 2014. 
 

• Stacey Wittorf, Advocate: Trouble shooting, policy development, dealing with front line 
issues and identifying patterns. To prepare for the Medi-Cal expansion, have hired new 
staff; providing education, outreach, training; are developing outreach materials to teach 
consumers how to use a health plan; working with CBOs to teach them about NOAs and 
how to help the enrollees; and troubleshooting issues like testing Covered California 
website, etc. 

• Lili Zahedani, HCO: Sending materials to the new population, attending outreach events. 
• Dr. Kamras, Physician: From a provider’s standpoint based on LIHP experience, limited 

number of tertiary care specialists, appointments for tertiary care specialty will be difficult 
in the expansion. One LIHP enrollee is like five Medi-Cal enrollees due to complexity and 
acuity. 

• Sean Atha, IPA: Looking at the future bringing greater access for more people but yet 
there hasn’t been a lot of infrastructure change.  That means there is a potential need to 
design new models of care, new models of integrated services, connecting things that 
haven’t been connected before and figuring out how to work with the whole person by 
further inclusion of mental health in their primary care, designing models of how to link in 
with those being served through IHSS and teaching primary care access versus accessing 
services that may be inappropriate, working with acute care settings like SNF to give 
enhanced services that may relieve hospitals.  Medical plans and medical groups need to 
do some innovative design work for providing same or better quality using what is there. 

• Ellen Brown, Hospital:  Deeper integration of social services. Retaining members, 
educating prospective members.  Education and outreach internally with staff and 
externally with community partners so they are able to direct members and answer 
questions. 

• Dr. Allen, Physician:  Issue for specialists, many do not know who they are contracting 
with or what the rates are, business as usual until more information is received. 
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ACA Status Round Robin 
(continued) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Dr. Miguel Suarez, Clinic: FQHCs receiving patients, hope to retain, getting familiar with 
new CPT codes. Challenges are infrastructure and capacity to absorb patients. 

• Janice Milligan, Health Plan: Network Evaluation is the focus.  Expansion of MH benefit 
necessary for the 133% population.  HealthNet has MHN to provide MH benefit. Hiring 
additional staff for expansion of members services “focused rapid response.” Looking at 
transition from emergency room to primary care.  Educating provider team to teach 
members about how to use member services.  Also will need to get ready for July 2014 
transition for LTSS (long term support services).    

• Anna Berens, IPA: Expand PCP and specialty providers.  Working on the network.   
• Tory Starr, Hospital: Echo thoughts expressed by others.  Focus on population health 

management. PCP network is the key on how to manage complexity within the PCP 
network. Find who does it well – work it across systems.  

• Cathy Lumb-Edwards, Health Plan: Also focused on behavioral health implementation. 
Also Medi-Cal expansion into other communities such as Placer, Amador, Yolo, etc. 

• Rosemary Younts, Hospital: Access to primary and specialty, helping to build and support 
capacity. Link directly with CBOs to obtain other services, including certified enrollment 
counselors. Care coordination and focusing on health prevention, self-management to 
prevent hospital re-admissions. 

• Mary Behnoud / Danni Van Lone, County DHA Eligibility: Currently not able to get reports 
showing how many applications have been received / taken or cases pre-approved for 
expansion Medi-Cal. There is system testing now for communication between CalWIN 
(DHA system for Medi-Cal), CalHEERS (Covered California system), MEDS (State Medi-
Cal system).  Testing should be completed by December 23. Since these systems do not 
interface yet, the system is dual manual entry. Interface is targeted for completion by 
January 1.  All expansion Medi-Cal will show up as “Pending” now because eligibility 
workers need to verify residency at minimum and additional verifications may be 
necessary.  Health plan selection cannot be made until the patient is deemed eligible for 
Medi-Cal.  

• Sherri Heller, DHHS: Budget adopted FY13-14 reduced health treatment account 
payments by approximately $7M. Then governor and legislature also reduced health 
realignment funds to counties.  Sacramento portion for the transition year is approximately 
$9M.  This reduction in funds could lead to problems due to timing of transition by the 
population.  Implications of MH changes are not clear yet.   
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ACA Status Round Robin 
(continued) 

• Sandy Damiano, DHHS: Also noted that the Board of Supervisors reaffirmed CMISP 
policy as a last resort health coverage, and CMISP enrollees will receive multiple notices 
to apply for new health care coverage programs.  The LIHP has been the DHHS’ major 
effort for early Medicaid expansion and preparation for ACA.  We are currently working 
with our criminal justice partners who are embracing ACA and wish to obtain health care 
coverage for probationers and those being discharged from the jail.   

Committee Focus for System 
Improvements in 2014 

Sandy Damiano noted that change has continued at a dynamic pace since the transition of the 
SPD population in 2011.  This has included numerous transitions which continue in 2014 along 
with major changes to Medi-Cal.   She asked what areas do you think would be useful for the 
Committee to focus on in 2014 in terms of system improvements for Sacramento GMC?   

• Social services – how to integrate models.  Look at best practices in other communities.  
• Evaluate adequacy of specialty network metric / get a baseline. Consider asking a 

representative from Sierra Health Foundation attend a meeting to update us. 
• Expanded MH benefit – arrange a panel with plans and County MHP 
• How do we gauge how well we are doing on Medicaid expansion? State and CMS working 

on standards – review their criteria on successful transitions to use as a baseline. 
• Integrate behavioral health and community based organizations services per model of IPA 

in Riverside 
• Build up integration and care coordination to reduce duplication.  
• Standardization of core practices across plans. Good model in San Francisco. 
• Best practice models 
• Emergency department trends – days/payors/ etc.  

Public Comment  Dr. Gil Simon, Sacramento Family Medical Clinic: LIHP enrollees have been high utilizers with 
complex medical issues, and additional security has been necessary.  If expanded population is 
similar to LIHP, providers can expect a reduction in revenue of 50%.  Challenge will be changing 
models in delivery of health services. 
 
Sandy Damiano thanked Dr. Simon for his comments. 
 
Michael Monasky: There was no report regarding the LIHP learning lessons and patient 
confusion. The 10 basic deliverables were not explained. Indigent patients are blamed for 
incorrect address information yet there are no numbers. Need to educate indigent patients. This 
is a semi-blue ribbon commission. He would like to see issue of indigent access to system in 
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print and wants more inclusion of public.   
 
Sandy Damiano let Mr. Monasky know that the information will be part of the minutes of this 
meeting. 

Closing Remarks and Adjourn 
 

Sandy thanked everyone for their participation and closed the meeting.  Meeting adjourned at 
4:45 pm. 

Next Meeting Monday, January 27, 2014 
3:00 – 5:00 PM 
 
DHHS Administrative Building 
7001A East Parkway                
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